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Hart Presses Kelly in Junior Fight
Richard M. Kelly '37, president of the junior class, and Edward Hart '37, Auburn, N. Y., were nominated for the senior
class presidency as John P. Gately, Jr., '38, president of the sophomore class, and John H. Sullivan, Jr., '39, president
of the freshman class, were re-elected by overwhelming majorities, in the elections held yesterday. Final elections in those

which were not decided yesterday will be held Monday.
Although Kelly received more votes than both of his opponents combined, the New York junior displayed surprising strength
as he rolled up a total of 120 votes as compared with 151 for Kelly. Dineen ran a very poor third.

contests

Sullivan and Gately, the present incumbents were returned to office with landslide votes. The freshman president defeated Robert

J. Lloyd,

an honors man, by a greater than 3 to 1 vote.

(Continued on Page Three)

It Looks As If The Prom Is Going Over
"As I
See It-"

Edward L.

Fitz-

maurice, '36, warmPerhaps the photographer has just said something humorous, but we prefer to believe that
Chairman Ralph Worth and his committee in
charge of the freshman promenade are smiling
because prospects for the dance are looking so
bright. One committeeman's face was excluded
from the picture, unfortunately, but he has his
right shoulder in there, ready to put it to the
wheel at a moment's notice. Hodd Williams
will play at the prom in the Hotel Somerset
one week from tonight.

At It Again

ing uy for the Fulton-Holy Cross debate in which the
fiery
Cambridge
senior will defend
attitude
America's
on the Italo-Ethiopian situation. See
story on Page 3.

Who's

Going

to win the

Medal?

At right, the very candid camera catches
Raymond C. Harrington, '34, rehearsing for the
alumni play. (See Page 6.)

Spring Fever

George Devlin, John Gaquin and John Donovan all of fresh-

man, are seen plotting how the coveted Gorgan medal, annually
awarded for individual excellence in the Marquette prize debate,
might be kept out of sophomore hands. The debate will be Sunday

evening in the senior assembly hall.

With the temperature hovering around 80, Wednesday was formally observed as the Warmest Day Yet, and all activity on University
Heights came to a dead standstill. On the left, Tom McDermott, '37,
Joe McCurdy, '37, Robert Power, '38. George Maibach, '38, and George
Lyons, '39, are not bothering to think about final exams, while the
background, Austin Brewin, '36, is showing Paul Power, '36, the points
of interest.
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And the false assumption is
this: that men will be satisfied
merely to eke out their existence
?to have enough to eat and a
place wherein to sleep. But men
Official newspaper of Boston College, published on Friday during the
will not be satisfied with this. In
academic year, exceptbythe Christmas
the students
fact,
and Easter holidays,
we shall go so far as to say
of Boston College, Chestnut Hill,
that
Paul F. X. Dunigan would
second
Mass.
Entered
as
67,
Boston
class matter at the Boston Post
of the last persons in the
be
one
Office. Subscription price, $2.00 per
rates furnished
year. Advertising
world to be satisfied with a bare
on request.
existence on a farm. Men seek
higher things and greater luxuries
Sole and exclusive National Ad?Dunigan's plan to the contrary
Representative: National
vertising
Advertising Service, Inc., 420 Madinotwithstanding.
son Avenue, New York City.
What does this plan mean? This
plan means a furtherance of presPaul V. Power, '36
ent evil conditions. When you put
men out on the farm to eke out
EDITOR
their existence, it will not be long
Mark Dalton, '36
you will find that they want
before
Editor
Managing
and
magazines and
cigarettes
Mercier,
'36
Louis F. V.
News Editor
books and radios and telephones
and newspapers and fine furniture
Charles A. larrobino, '37
Sports Editor
and the other accoutrements of
Leo J. Coveney, '37
This is inevitable
capitalism.
Exchange Editor
man being what he is. And to attain these goods the nouveaux
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
fermiers
will produce in excess of
Austin W. Brewin, '36
that
which
is necessary for their
'36
Pierre,
St.
Raoul
And, thus, they
Robert Callahan, '38
own existence.
William J. Collins, '36
will only make a bad situation
Joseph W. McCarthy, '38
worse?for has not Franklin D.
George McDonough, '37
Roosevelt
'36
made every effort to
Fitzmaurice,
Edward L.
keep down farm production. Has
Robert D. Power, '38
not the federal government paid
John P. Gately, Jr., '38
tidy bonuses to the farmers for
Advertising Manager
under crops and curtailing
plowing
I. Joseph Vaas, '37
pig
production?
But, Dunigan
Circulation Manager
would give us more of it. Like
most great humanitarians, Dunigan ignores the principles of ecoA Heights Contemporary nomics.
We must not allow these men,
however
highminded they may be,
Several members of the senior
to
our sanity!
destroy
class (and of the other classes
too), recently went to the polls to
elect delegates to various conventions and to express their preference of a candidate for the Presidency of the United States, Now,
we are not committing ourselves
By J. Raoul St. Pierre
on the present Presidential campaign; but, we do wish to point out
one thing which we believe should
What constitutes a good dance?
be of interest to all voters?even
For the music addicts, there is but
student voters.
We hold no brief for or against one answer?"the band." To these
Alfred M. Landon of Kansas. We belong the select group that can
are prescinding entirely from the identify any band after listening to
qualifications or character of the
a single chorus, tell you the names
"horse and buggy candidate" from
its sax section, the life history
the Middle West in this editorial. of
What we do deplore is William of its leader. Then there is the
Randolph Hearst's vehement sup- name-conscious group who feel
port of Alf Landon. We believe that any dance run in a place with
that Hearst's actions during the
a smart reputation must be a sopast eight years well might decial success. This coterie can cite
prive him of the right to ask the
American people to support any previous affairs at the chosen spot
man for President. If he had any which made society headlines,
know the name of the head waiter,
pride, he surely wouldn't.
Hooand the exact couvert or minimum
Hearst supported Herbert
ver against Alfred E. Smith in charge of any spot in town. There
1928. Hearst supported Franklin are also a select few whose criD. Roosevelt against Herbert Hoo- terion is the company, whether inver in 1932. Now, Hearst sup- dividual or collective. For these
ports Alfred M. Landon against epicures, a bonhommous atmosFranklin D. Roosevelt.
Whom phere can gloss over the weary
will he support against Alfred M. plugging and wild jamming of a
Landon in 1940, if Landon were pick-up band in a fish and chips
affair and make their drab surelected this November?
Hoover was no sooner elected roundings serve but as a backthan Hearstmen condemned him ground for the sparkling gaiety
and his methods. Roosevelt was of their evening. It was only after
no sooner elected than the New a lengthy consideration of these
Deal became the Raw Deal. If we groups and their tastes that Presifollow Hearst's support of Landon dent F. Warren Roche and Chairto its logical conclusion, Landon man Frederick Phineas O'Connell
should be a dud. We prescind chose the Statler and Joe Reichman's music to form a fitting
from that entirely.
But Hearst ought to be ashamed background for their illustrious
to support a man, if he (Hearst, classmates, when they start "musnot the man) is logical. But he sin' 'round" on their annual supper dance.
isn't.
To the connoisseur, Reichman's
music has all the appeal of rare
The Dunigan Plan
Napoleon brandy?lifting, exhilarating and devoid of enervating
Paul F. X. Dunigan, a member emotional hangover. The Statler
of the freshman class and a itself is justly famous and who
prominent Marquette debater, has could wish for better company
presented a plan for the "solution than the one he'd ask to share his
of the depression which now for chicken pie? Thus the ingredisix years has so demoralized the ents are compounded and we are
world." The essence of the plan putting the necessary on the line
is that all unemployed citizens of with the utmost confidence in the
the United States be granted farm ultimate result.
lots where they could eke out
For the Freshmen, we have only
their existence. This is quite sim- the greatest admiration. In bringilar to the plan advocated by Gil- ing on Hodd Williams, they have
bert Keith Chesterton and Hilaire easily taken the lead in importThe Cavaliers have
Belloc. But, we are opposed to ing bands.
the plan because it is based on a had two seasons of studio work,
false assumption!
played at the ultra-smart Provi-
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F. J.Keough '34
If I Do Say So
Died Suddenly
GEORGE McDONOUGH
Last Friday
By

Junior Was Class Treasurer
for Three Years;
Prominent in Sodality
Work on Heights.

It is significant of some particular trend or other that the industrial concerns who take it upon
themselves to entertain the public

By Paul V. Power, '36

via the radio, are thinking things
over sensibly these days and as a
All roads lead to the main dinresult the average American is ing room of the Statler tonight,
coming home to roost more often where the class of 1936, one of the
BURIAL MONDAY
of an evening. Better programs most informal groups that ever
trudged up the hill from Lake
are being heard in many sectors
street, will hold the last formal
Members of Faculty and and even the amateur radio oper- dance of its undergraduate career
Fred O'Connell of the famous
Student Body Attend ators are talking intelligently.
All would be sunshine and eve- family, which includes Joe "Ether"
Funeral in Medford.
ning in Paris except for the fact O'Connell, Lenihan O'Connell and
that there remain several pro- Finbarr O'Connell, is still willing
Francis J. Keough, '37, treas- grams which are still touching a to listen to reason if you have
urer of the Junior class for the new low in convincing the man of decided to go.
If you have
last three years and one of the the street that he would be much $4.50, you are practically in there
most prominent undergraduates in better off if he were to use such now, eating your chicken with a
Boston College, died at St. Eliza- and such shaving lotion.
Of contented smile on your face, and
beth's hospital last Friday after- course, all you have to do is to murmuring sweet nothings to the
. Reichman's
noon.
He was buried at Oak turn the dial to remedy this latter, left and right.
Speaking of music, we
Grove cemetery, Medford, after a but you'll find that it gets rather music.
solemn high requiem Mass in St. dull listening to the old maid next might mention at this time that
Joseph's Church in that city, with door telling mother all about it. Jack (Big Gate) Teagarden (gate
many of the Boston College facWell, these days you can pick up meaning the ability to swing),
ulty and student body attending.
at least a couple of hours of good whose Texan trombone you hear
wailing through the cafeteria
Keough was suddenly stricken entertainment.
daily during the course of Benny
in the Tower building last ThursIf there be a man reading this
Goodman's
recording of Basin
day afternoon. He lapsed into a who does not listen to the best of
Street
is really a member
Blues,
coma and was taken to St. Eliza- comediennes, Beatrice Lillie, on
of
Paul
band.
Whiteman's
He
beth's hospital, where his name Friday night then he has no sense
does
an
occasional
number with
was immediately placed on the of value and had best turn over
danger list, and where he received and read about the Marquette, as Goodman or some other swing outthe last rites of the church from I am afraid we are not going to fit whenever he feels the urge to
the Rev. James D. McLaughlin, understand each other. Lady Peel express himself.
S.J., his professor in philosophy. is about the funniest thing that
T
He died Friday afternoon at 3:30. ever happened on the radio or
Spring and the Tufts baseball
The Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, stage. She is the only person who
S.J., dean of the college of arts can insult her sponsors in public team arrived at University Heights
and science; the Rev. Patrick J. and that is about the best fun to Wednesday afternoon, both laying
Cummings, S.J., dean of discipline, the struggling proletariat.
All the student body quite low. With
and Father
McLaughlin were considered she is the best and al- the temperature hovering around
80, no one was making any news
among the clergy seated in the ways was.
sanctuary of St Joseph's chuvcV>,
Second or so to the charming and we had to hike down to the
McdJWU, at the solemn high re- Beatrice is Jb'annie Brice of Zieg- diamond to round up the associate
editors and put them to work.
quiem Mass Monday morning. A feld fame or vice
versa, who takes
large number of Keough's fellow on the
character of a ten-year-old They were all sitting in the sun
students attended the Mass and girl and is the first
in their shirtsleeves, and they
person of ten
funeral. Richard McS. Kelly, Jo- whom I have
were rather ugly when dragged
ever found amusing.
back
seph A. Walsh, John J. Conlon, She is
to their typewriters. You
heard on Saturdays so there
Paul McManus, officers of the Class is now no complaint
don't
know how closely the sun
for those who
of 1937, and William V. Jeselonis, spend the
prevented the paper from coming
week-ends in utter soli'37, and Richard H. O'Connell, '37, tary. On Tuesdays we can hear out this week. Blondy Maddocks
is wearing side vents in the best
two of his closest friends, acted as Ken Murray of
Vanities fame who
Fred
Astaire manner.
honorary pallbearers.
Stan
certainly does better than the
Driscoll
looking
is
forward
to
a
Keough was treasurer of the average comedian.
His stooges
big
year
in
the
Playshop
in
'36-'37.
Class of 1937 since his freshman are rather convincing and there is
year at Boston College, and he no speculating as to the age of the Not Much Like The Old Days Department: The B. C. High boys
was also a leading member of the jokes. Fred Allen and Jack Benare
putting on a musical comedy
Sodality of the Immaculate Con- ny are admired by many and in
in
nine
scenes tonight.
Happy
ception. He prepared for Boston our own little way we say good
Jack
Myers
wants
to
know
when
College at Medford High School luck to them. I think that they
and St. John's Preparatory School, both are on a par and if nothing he is going to get into Bud St.
where he was on the track and else is on, or Eddie Cantor is, by Pierre's society column.
Brewin
football teams.
all means turn them on. At any is planning a dramatized history
of the last four years at B. C, in
He is survived by his parents, rate they are inferior to any of
the March of Time manner, for
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Keough, the above entertainers whom we
the
Father's Day entertainment.
132 George street, Medford, two have mentioned (excepting Eddie
sisters and four brothers, includ- Cantor who shouldn't be even men?T?
ing Vincent C. Keough, '37, and tioned in this column).
The Music Club has been doing
Joseph L. Keough, '39.
How any person with a menbig
things in a quiet way this year
tality
He was twenty-three years old.
above the fourteen-year-old
The Pittsfield paper devoted
stage can sit down and listen to
a
whole
column to glowing praise
Eddie Cantor, Phil Baker, Burns
dence Showboat and enjoyed a and Allen, or Harry (Smiles) of their concert in that city a few
Tim Mahoney and
long season at Albany's society Richman and not only enjoy it but weeks ago.
rendezvous, the Ten Eyck Hotel. pay for it by the killowatt hour Tom Gately having luck these
Williams was formerly piano-man has always been a source of worry mornings during library pez-iods.
and arranger for Rio Rita and is to me. But as we used to say in
?T?
held to be largely responsible for our Latin of a few years ago,
the Latin's rise to fame. His muOur congratulations to the suc."
"De Gustibus
There can be
sical style is a smart, danceable no complaint from the music lov- cessful contestants in yesterday's
rhythm which is sure to please the ers as the ether is well filled of primaries.
Messrs. Gately and
certainly
most discriminating
rolled up handa happy an evening with the best that Sullivan
some majorities for themselves.
compromise of sweet and swing there is. The New York Philhartempos. His featured artists are monic, the Ford and General Mo- It will be very interesting to see
Gay Gardener, a comedy drummer tors symphonies, the Chicago, how the Kelly-Hart business
comes out. Do you suppose Ed
who sets the band to swinging with Philadelphia and Pittsburgh Symhis inimitable syncopation and phony ochestras, all these are of- can pick up that many votes ? We
trap stunts, and Syd Applegate", fering their wares at some time or almost lost our neck to the various
one of the smoothest baritones on other throughout the week. We candidates yesterday afternoon
the circuit. The band was well re- recommend station WCOP at when we steadfastly refused to
ceived this year at Fordham, Duke, 3 P. M. to you 1.25 boys for sym- divulge the vote. The Heights
must be served, my friends.
Notre Dame and Alabama ?and phonic and operatic recordings.
they'll set a smart pace, Freshmen,
We really couldn't leave without
T
for they rate tails and toppers and mention of Bing Crosby's
prochallenge you to your sartorial gram on Thursday nights. Bing
Bud St. Pierre took our story
best.
himself is there and he has a com- about him last week (Oh, you don't
edian who tells of an uncle in read Tabloid regularly, eh?) like
Famous Last Words by the St. Arkansas who is actually funny. a major. In gratitude therefor we
Louis University News: "It ain't We recommend it. Personally we showed him our favorite picnic
the five bucks, baby; it's just that prefer to go out nights. You, too, grounds, underneath the Congress
the Prom bores me so."
can do the same.
street bridge.
See you tonight.
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Trackmen to Meet Army at West Point

Cinder
Dust
varsity:
cheers;
Freshmen:
jeers, would seem to be a short
story of the G. B. I.'s from a Bosthe
ton College viewpoint
frosh, piling up over 70 points,
ended Harvard's long-lived supremacy, but 10, the poor upperclassmen, riddled by injuries, illness, and other misfortunes, scored
in only five events for a meager
total of 13 points.
t-

*

.

*

.

*

.

*

The West Point meet of tomorrow should be a real workout for
little is known of
the Eagles
the Cadets' strength, but it is almost certain that they will present
their usual well-balanced team,
Frank Zeimetz's performances
in the inter-class meet of two
weeks ago are worthy of discussion even at this late date
Bill Ohrenberger's former pupil
won the 100 in 9.9, the 220 in 21.6,
and clinched the broad jump with
a leap of 22 feet, 5% inches
for better appreciation of the caliber of these performances, compare with them Eulace Peacock's
figures for the following day.
.
Peacock, reputedly an outstanding
Olympic hope, did 9.6 for the 100,
22.1 for the 220, and 22 feet V> inch
incidentally his
for the jump
time for the 220 is a new Temple
track record.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Intramurals

.

Placing in every event but the
shot and hammer, the freshmen
.
came through in fine fashion.
Cronin's job of forcing Northeastern's Zamparelli to a new 1500
metre mark was doubly valuable,
for the "Hawk," tired by his effort, was unable to cope with Ray
Underwood's last lap kick in the
3000 metre jaunt a half hour later.
*

.

Tom Corcoran of Soph. C, ex-B.
C. High star, proved himself an
equally good twirler and batter
last Friday afternoon, when he
fanned eight men representing
Soph. A and drove in a pair of
runs by his timely hitting.
A won the contest by a close 7-6
The
two well-matched
score.
unearthed
a great deal of
teams
Section
C
came from betalent.
the
a fourovercoming
6th,
hind in
score,
tie
the
but
lead,
run
to
and
cut
Dermody
Fay
Everad,
the
last
of
the
7th
loose in
half
the
run
for
winning
and scored
Section A.
The two Pauls, Gearin and
O'Connor of Section C, were outstanding both at the plate and
fielding. O'Connor drove in three
runs and Gearin creased the plate
twice.
McLaughlin and Derm o d y
twirled for A, each allowing 7 hits
to their hard-hitting opponents.
Lineup

ab
3
3

C:

Gearin. s.s
Mahoiiey. lb
MeNally, 3b
Corcoran,

]>

O'Connor,

l.f

3
3

3

3
3

Sweeney, e.f

Downcs,
Shiniek,

n

Kelly,

2b
r.f

3

3

A

ab
2
2

McLaughlin. ]i

Oahvav, s.s
lb

KvraU,

3

Derinodv, 3b
F;:v.

l'Vlov.

2

3
3
3

e

c.f

2b
Hailey. r.f
Landri.nan, l.f

Maffeo,

Inninsrs
Score: A
C

3
3
12
3 I)
0 1

3
0

4
2

I)

I)

?",

Avery Collects Only Two Hits most unearned of any in recent
B. C. baseball annals. Collier sinfor Heights Men as

B. C. Loses 3-1

"Izzy" Harris, Jumbo ace lefthander, won his third straight victory of the season at the expense
of Frank McCrehan's Maroon and
Gold nine last Wednesday afternoon. The final count was 3-1.
Harris limited the Eagles to two
hits, two singles by Left-fielder
Pat Avery, and one run unearned.
?'Muggsy" Kelly started on the
mound for the home club, but was
very liberal with his passes, and
gave way to Fred Bonin in the
sixth.
Frank Mayo, diminutive Tufts
backstop, had the biggest bat of
the afternoon, garnering three of
the Jumboes' five hits.
Capt. Gus Donnelly drew a walk
to open the game. Liliis fanned
and Tony Spath walked. After
Colclough flied out, Tominey found
one to his liking, and Donnelly
scored.
bh e
In the Maroon half of the inning
0
1
0 Avery inserted his first poke, but
<>
1
l)
a double play wiped him off the
2
3
0
paths.
I)
1
2
0
The Eagles tied it up in the
t)
1
Sharkey walked and every1
0 -hiru.
one
was
safe as Spath booted one.
(i
11
e
but Avery came
fanned,
bh
Mannix
1
II
with
what
proved to be
through
(I
1
2
li the final hit of the game for the
1
u
(I
Eagle cause, as Sharkey scored.
1
1
0
Ready forced Pat to end the in(I
1
]
n ning.
(I
1
The sixth saw Tufts taking the
10
0 lead once more. The run was the
X'l
-

.

.

Maroon and Gold Loses Pitching
Duel to Tufts in Close Contest

Sophomore

By Frank Delear

.

3

(i

10
1 4

7
1
O

7

gled and scored on a triple error
following Philpott's bunt.
Tufts scored its final run in the
seventh without the aid of a hit.
A pass, a hit batter, and a Brennan error were sufficient. Bonin
took over things in general, and
retired the next two batters in
order.
The last two innings were uneventful, Harris and Bonin mowing down all opposition.
The summary:
TUFTS

Donnell, l.f
Liliis, r.f
Kpath,

s.s

Calclous'h, lb
Tominey,

Collier,

21)

Harris,

p

3b

ab
2
-i
2
5
4
:;

l'iiilpolt. e.f
Mayo, e

3
4
2

Totals

bh

o
o'
o
o
1
l
0

a

tj

(I

1
l
11
0

0

(}

1
7

:',

n

2!)

BOSTON COLLEGE
ab
Mannix, r.f
2
Uooil, r.f
0
A very, l.f
4
Koauy. 2b
4
e.f
Laßonde,
:i
Brennan, lb
4
Fallon, c
4
Mahoiiey, 3b
.i
tsnurkey, s.s
2
Kelly, j)
2
Bonin. p
i
l
TCusli
"(iavin
1

po

-,

()

27

bli

po

0
2
0

()

n

I)
(I

0

l

0
2
1

11

0
o
3
1
2
0

o
0
O

o

(j

o

it

The Howard "Trojan" Topcoat

ST.

Cromwell. 2b
Kviin. c.f
Keating, r.f

Sports Clothes will assume an increasingly important place in the wardrobe of the well
dressed college man. We introduce here the
first of a series of sport model features in this
topcoat. Note the convenient slash pockets
the raglan shoulders and the convertible
collar. You'll like this sporty sort of coatl

..

8001, c

Maizo. 1.f.. p
Crane, s.s
Coates, lb

OWeil. 11)
Griffin. 31.
Sikorski. 3b
Wright, p
\u2666Slinv
tCote, l.f

.

Howard Thrift Gives Your Budget a Lift!
Howard Suits
Topcoats Tuxedos
and Full Dress
.

.

.

.

..

§1

W75
II Kj||^

£^(fcJJJSJP

No Chtrje let Alleiattost

Ash,

ACLOTHES
ras,
_

Howard

Spring
Style Book

Palumbo. 3b
Vet rone. 11)
tSplaine. r.f
Sawieki. e

4
3

Somy.

Both

2
1
2
14
1
0
4
o
1

0
(I

2

(I

h
'I

»l

(I

(I

p

1

3

0

1

11

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
0

14

0

2

111
0

0
3

1
0
0
0
1
(!

34
2 *31 14
when winning: run scored.
IBattcd for Smith in Fourth.
Innings
12 3 4 5 (i 7 S !i 10 11 T'l
SI. John's
0 0 0 0 (I 0 0 0 2 (I 1
3
(I 0 2 0 (I () () 0 0 II
B. C '39
'I
Runs?Sliny.
Cote 2. Somy. Pilote.
Two-base hit's?Cote. Home run ?Cote.
Errors ?Crane. Palumbo. Stolen bases
?Ayers.
Sacrifice hits?Votrone. Somy.
Bases on balls ?Oft Wright s. Manzo 1.
Somy 1.
Struck out?-by Wright 13,,
Manzo 1. Snmv 11. Double plav?Kilev
to Vetrone. Empire?Blute.
Time?2li.
15m.
\u2666One out

-

Sts.

*

Scolla? Wauare

Bxturday T j? 9 p. M

.

Runners Must Clinch Meet
in Track Events for Field
Team is Weak

meets.
The short dash will rely on Ed
Hills
1
Cody,
sophomore speedster, to
B- C.
II
Buns?Donnelly
break
the tape as Joe Kelly's legErrors ?Spall), Tominey, Beady, Brennan. Malioney, Sharkey. Kelly. Sacri- injury is still bothering him. Ed
fice hits ?Liliis, Bhilpott. Double plays
compete in the long?Tominey
to
Collier to Colc-lough, will also
Sharkey to Beady to Brennan.
Passed
with
sprint
Johnny King and Bill
ball?Mayo.
First base on balls?off
Keily f, off Harris 3. struck out by
Cody placed second in
Malone.
Kelly 3. by Harris 7, bv Bonin 2
lift the G. B. I.'s last Saturday and
by pitched ball?By
Kelly
(Spath)
nipires?Whelan and
i Batted for
Silva"
looks to be the winner in this
Mannix in the Sth.
i
?Batted for Laßonde in the oth.
group.
Totals

Innings 1

2

:j1

2
II
O

27

_

lij

4 5 li 7 8 !) ToCl
0 0 11 II 0
a
0 0 II 0 O 0
1
2, Collier, Sharkey.

3
0
1

The Frosh made a track meet
out of a baseball game by crossing
the plate 18 times, as they romped
to an 18-5 victory over B. U. '39,
Saturday, at Nickerson Field.
Pilote and Martowski connected
for long drives to left field in the
eighth, Pilote's, the longer hit, going for three bases with the sacks
loaded.
Martowski's went over
the left fielder's head, rolling to
the stands for a home run.
B. U.'s fielding was very irregular. They made 9 errors, and the
catcher let 7 passed balls enter
the records. Leahy pitched good
ball but was undone by poor support. Denislivich starred for B. U.,
pounding out 3 hits, one a double.
The summary:
Ayers,

BOSTON COLLEGE. '39
al> l)h
l.f

4

O'Connell, I.l'
2
:>,
Ash, c.f
5
Pilote, s.s
Buxton, s.s
0
l'alumbo. :!li
5
Teletcher, 3b
0
-Martowski, r.f.. c."i

Kiley,

21)

1 Votrono. 11)
2 Law. lb
1 Sawieki, c
l 'Smith, r.f
Fallon, p
(I

Totals

605 Washington St.
43 Tremont St.
Nwp

1

0
0
0
0
II
0
11

(I
2
1
0
(I
1
(l
2
11
2
2

5
4
4
2
3

c.f

Pilotte, s.s

Smith, r.f

Between A very ami Bt»lston

4
4
4
4
4
4

a
2

35
3 $32 12
Totals
\u2666Batted for Griffin in ninth.
Wright
in ninth.
fßatteil for
SVetrone hit by batted ball.
BOSTON COLLEGE
al)
bh po 11
I)
Avers, l.f
5
1
2
Kiley. 2b

Send for

JOHN'S PREP
ab bh po

GILL RETURNS

The Maroon and Gold track
o forces will embark today for New
2
4 York to give battle to the Array's
0
1 track team at West Point after a
o lapse of two years.
11
The Eagles' clipped wings of
last week's fiasco have again
a
o grown by reason of Gill's return
o to the wars
and the better balance
o
3 of the squad in a dual
meet rather
(j
1 than the highly individualistic in0
games.
Little
is
i tercollegiate
4 known of the Cadets because
of
7
o rules preventing them to enter
0 any competition
other than dual
o

St. John's Prep Downs
Parade of Runs Routs
Frosh in Eleventh, 3-2
B. U. Freshmen, 18-5

For Springtime Spectator Sports Wear

Maroon and Gold Hopes
to Outdo Soldiers
in New York

4

(i

Sig Somy had pitched eight
hitiess and scoreless innings for
the B. C. freshmen at Danvers
last Friday. Two pinch hitters for
St. John's Prep were good for two
runs to tie up the game in the
ninth.
St. John's won in the
eleventh, 3-2, on a home run by
Co; a.
Up to the ninth inning only two
Prepsters reached first base, one
on the only pass issued by Somy;
the other on an error in the sixth.
In the ninth Sliney and Cote, the
two St. John's pinch hitters, singled and doubled respectively, and
when Somy missed Cote at the
plate, two runs had crossed to tie
the game.
Sikorski had fanned in the
eleventh, when Cote blasted a
home run to deep left to end a
thrilling pitching duel.
The summary:

Eagles to Have
Full Strength
at Dual Meet

i;

5

o

.?

1
4
5

o

])o

o

0
0
2

y

(I

(>

2

0

i)

2
1
1
0

o

2

;i

1
2

o
0
4

3
2

:;

0

n,

a

o
|)

ii
:-;

i
2

o

1

2

o
0
i
0
1

Totals
45 13 27 11
\u2666Batted for Sawieki in the 4th.
UNIVERSITY,
BOSTON
'39
at)
bh jio a
Leniiian, 2b
5
2
2
4

O'Coiinel], lb

\u2666Mondelson. 11)
llardiman, r.f
Dcnisievich. l.f
McCouiT, e
Neeliteni, c.f
Sieve. 3b

Lowney. s.s
Lalne, s.s
p
Stolklosa, p

2
1

r>
5

3

0

9

i

n

Q
;\

1
1
5
2
1
11
3
1
(1
3
1
0

o

()

o
n

4

0

2
0
0
0
0
0

o
1
0

m

2
0
2
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There's a fast quartet led by
Dick Gill entered in the quarter
mile run. Steve Witham, Bill Malone, and Johnny King will back
up the long limbed Olympic prospect. Smooth striding Don McKee
will start the half with two victories, the interclass and G. B. I.
meets, under his belt.
Don will, perhaps, elect to trek
the mile, an event he is especially
fond of despite the fact that he
has run it but once before. Art
Cox ought to be right in the thick
of the 880 skirmish along with
Ben Hines and Joe Power, a
rapidly developing sophomore.
John Downey heads the entries
in the mile, blue ribbon event of
the card, and will have as runningmates Ben Hines, Bob Roche, and
Don McKee.
Downey will also
stride over the two miles with
Frank Delear and Eustace Scan-

nell.
BOSTON

COLLEGE

ENTRIES

100 YARDS DASH

Kelly, .Joseph F., '38; Oady,
T.. '38: Kennedy. Edward

Edward
b\, '38;
Kins', John F.. '38.
220 YAKDS DASH
Kelly, Joseph F., '3S; Cady, Edward
'J'., '-'is; Jviufi, John F., '38; Malone,
William 11.. -Mi; (Jill, Kichard M.,
'38.

440 YAKDS RUN

Gill, Richard M.. '38; Malone. William
11., 'Mi; King, John F.. '3S; McKee,
Donald W. '37; Witham, Stephen
A., '38.

880 YARDS RUN

McKee. Donald W.. '37; Cox, Arthur
L.. '38: Malone, William H., '3i;;
Hines. Benedict T.. '37; Power,
Joseph G.. '38.

ONE MILE KIN
Hines,
Benedict
T.,
John J.. '30; Roche,

'37;

Downey,

Robert M., '38;
McKee. Donald W., '37.

TWO MILES RUN
Delear, Frank .)., '30; Soannell, Eustace S., '38: Downev, John .)., '3G.
120 YAKDS HURDLES
Kickham, Edward F., '30; McFarland

220

Thomas E..

'38.

YARDS HURDLES
Kickham. Edward F..

'30: McFarland
Thomas E.. '38; O'Leury. James J.,

Totals
30 11 27 13 SHOT PI T 16 11>.
\u2666Batted for O'Connell in Stli.
Dominick. Andrew A.. '37; Ranieri
Innings
12 3 4 5 G 7 8 9 Tot'l
Joseph ('., '30: Killian. Thomas'
B. ?'.. -:>,<)
n 1 3 1 3 3 0 7 i)
18
11.. Mr. Canavan, Richard F
B. V.. '30
'38
0 2 0 210 0 0 0
5 HIGH JUMP
Buns?Piloto 3, Palumbo 3, Smith 3.
E.,
'38;
McFarland.
Thomas
O'Learv
Ash 2. Martowski 2. Kiley 2. O'Con.Tames J., '30
nell iB. </.). Votrono, Fallon, McConrt DISCI'S
Hardiinan,
2.
Denisievieh.
Noclitem.
Dominick. Andrew A., '37- Ranieri
Two-base hits?Nechtem. Denisievieh.
Joseph G., '30: Killian, Thomas H..'
Thrpf-base hit?Pilote.
Home run?
Martowski. Errors?B. T*. i): B. C. 3. BROAD JUMP
Stolen bases?O'Connell (B. I'.). Ash 2.
McFarland, Thomas E., '38: O'Learv
Martowski 2. Pilote. Bases on ballsJ 30; Kinfr - John F '**\u25a0 ' '
Off Fallon ft. Leahv S. Balk?Fallon
JAVELIN
Struckout?By Fallon 11. Leahv 11
Killian.
Thomas H., '30; Ranieri
Double olay-Kilev to Pilote: Lownoy
Joseph ().. '30
to Lenifian to O'Connell.
Empires?
POLE VAULT
Lonergan (Chief), Sanborn.
Time
McFarland. Thomas E
'38- Burke
2h. 50m.
John A., '36.
'

"
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Spring Practice Ends Today

Thru the

Harvard Frosh Plebes Overcome Dobie Is Well
Beaten for 1st Bridgton Nine 7-2 Satisfied With
Time in G.B.I.s
The Progress

St. John's College will face the Eagles today and the
aging Alumni will do their best to match them tomorrow.
Coach McCrehan, per usual, will be in the box for the Grads
if the varsity maintains its batting lapse, McCrehan's
usually easy task will be made doubly simple.
Many of B. C.'s baseball greats will don suits again for
this game. Among them will be Steve Patton who will start
at first; Dave Concannon at second; Andy Spognardi at
short; Sonny Foley at third; Joe McKenney, Charlie Murphy
and Chuck Darling in the outfield; Myah Falvey will catch.
Jim Crowley, Charlie Fitzgerald and George Colbert will also
be among the challengers.
A word of commendation for Freshmen Frank Zeimetz
and Ray Underwood will not be amiss at this point. Frankie
flashed 'way ahead in both the 100 and 200 metres, after
taking the broad jump with a leap worthy of an Olympic
hope. Ray not only whipped "Hawk" Zamparelli of N. U.
in the two mile, but slashed no less than forty-seven seconds
off the meet record. Bravo!

McCrehan Men Become Sluggers
As Northeastern Succumbs, 10-3
Cash

Scatters Twelve Hits
to Hold Intowners
Well in Hand

Ready Counts Avery
The Eagles also tallied a run in
this inning on a double by Avery
and a single by Timmy Ready.
Jleightsmen broke out
The
again in the seventh. Two doubles
coupled with two singles sent two
more of the boys home. Northeastern finished the scoring for the
day by scoring 1 in the eighth and
another in the ninth.
The Summary:

The hitting power which was
supposed to be so potent at the
start of the Southern trip came to
life, last Monday, as the Eagles
paced by George Mahoney touched
Gus Rook, Northeastern pitcher
for 13 hits to top the Huskies 103 at Alumni Field.
Bob Cash toed the mound for
BOSTON COBLKOF.
the Eagles and was never behind.
alt till
M,umix, r
:) !|
After disposing rapidly of Northr -.::::::::::::::
r,
eastern in the first inning, the
Heightsmen slammed out four libs i.aliomle. <-.f
i> }
Although
and tallied five runs.
11
the Huskies collected twelve hits Blsindiiri.
\u25a0?
::i>
off Cash, he was never in any MiilKiin-v.
"
(iavin. :'.li
»
-I
s
Sharkev.
difficulty.
great
2

v

ffl--..V.

<?

~

..

-

.'ash,

Five in First

In the first, Johnny Mannix
pepped up, Pat Avery drove a
liner through the third baseman's
legs, Captain Tim Ready then
"Ollie" La
singled to right.
Ronde and Tom Brennan proceeded to duplicate this, and Charlie Fallon got a walk.
By this time Rook was bewildered, threw one into the dirt and
La Ronde crossed the plate. Two
more runs tallied when George
Mahoney singled sending Fallon
and Brennan home with two more
runs for the Eagles.
The Huskies put over a counter
Meehan singled,
in the fourth.
was sacrificed to second and
scored a moment later on Bennett's single.

I

p

30

Totals

1)0

"

lJ
1

-

1

XoRTIIF.ASTKRN

ab
Bennett,

">
">

Mack'nan. i.r
MeNamara, i-.f

Totals

C.
Veasfn

5
(I

1
11
<'
1
1
2
I)
0
?>

?".

3

3

11
0
0

0

*Ilarl
0
0

11
(I
1

3
0

2
2
?}

3

4
4
't

Knot, p
Median. 11)
llalirsliian. e
Tavlor. :!li
Xorinkavieli, s

K.

Mi i>o

11::

r

M'Doiiiiid, 2ii

35

12

(I

(I

0

0

0
1

27

?

BIUIH4TOX ACADEMY

Foley,

_

lead in the second, McCrehan's
a
I)
men were unable to hold it, and
3
u the usually dependable Charlie
<»
2 Marso was chased in the seventh.
0
0
7

?10
1? 3

*Baltod foi' Taylor in '.Hli.
Unas Avery 2. Ready 2. Laßondo,
Brennan, Fallon 2. Mahoney. Cash 11cXamara,
Median,
Hart.
Errors ?
Xorinkavieli. Taylor. Ready. .McNamara.
Two-base hits
Avery, Fallon,
l'ash, Xorinkavieli.
Three-base hits ?
Stolen base?Hart.
Cash. McDonald.
Sacrifice Hit ?Xorinkavieli,
Base on
balls?Off Cash 4. Kook .",.
Struck out
?By Cash 7. Kook 2. Double play?
Sharkey to Ready to Brennan. Passed
pitches?Cash.
ball ?Blandori.
Wild
Rook.
Hit by pitched
Balk?Rook.
ball ?By Rook (Bronnan).
empires?
Keady and Igoc. Time?lh. 50m.

(I

1
l'

."->

Lewis, .'lb

Sarno,

Bil
n

:;

(I

ef

.1
2

.'ih

ri,

Berry, ss

(I

1

.",

I

Desautels, 2b, lib
Herrigin. Hi
Cminingliani,

(I

4

0
i!
n
0
1

'\u25a0',

e

Kent e
I'aisen, p
*.Marlin

(1
:;

1

Totals

7

:;:>,

*Ball,-d I'm- Aalsen in Ihe !)|h.
1 2 3 4 ,i (i 7 N !>
I) II 1211 i II
B. ('. ':«!
x
Bridgton
II 10I)11 11 o 1 11

Inning's

Totals
7
?>

Eaglet Nine Turns Back
Providence Friars 7-1
The Boston College freshmen
nine pounded out a 7 to 1 victory
over the Providence college yearlings Tuesday at Alumni Field.
Sig
Somy, former Medford
High and St. John's Prep pitching
ace, held the Friars to six hits,
while his team mates hammered
two twirlers for nice hits, including three extra base smashes.
BOSTON COLLEGE
Ayers. I.l'
e. f

Ash,

Kiley,

ab lih
4
1
]
4

?..

Montov.ski, c
l'iloto, s.s
l'alumbo. .'!))
Smith, r.f

r>
:»,

]
>>

PKOYIDEXOE
Gasicphy. 31)
Moonoy, s.s

?>

l)

all

l>li

~

Lyons, r.f

Connors, 2b.

Harrison, lb
Urban, c.f
MaeManu.s, p

Morin,

\

'

c

1

4

()

;;

i

4

!!!!!"

1

?'

[)

:;

0
0

1

(i

?>

The summary:
SPRINGFIELD
al '
c
Sill 1 111. 2b
4
-,i

~

xuitau.

Springfield picked up its two
runs in the seventh, when Frank
Buscall hit safely to center. A
single, a triple, a pass and another
single accounted for the tallies
and Marso left the game.
The Eagles provided a hairraising finish, but fell one run
short. Johnny Mannix, Pat Avery
and Timmy Ready hit safely to
score two runs, but Captain Tim
was nailed at the plate trying
to count on Charlie Fallon's
grounder and the Eagle's last
chance fell short of victory.

;;;;

11.
Huston, s.s. . .
(Vila, c.f
Allen, r. f
T»«ic,
r.f
Knscall, f
Morrison. lib
?,V' ith ' :ih

4

'.'.'.'.'.'.

I

.;;;

7

'

1(l

0
1
0

:'
~i

?>

-I

2
4

Ojivin,
-Marso, p
':", | , |. i>
Galilean, p

;;

]

?

?

?

7

07

Totals
Springfield

1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

2
i)
()

i

Vm

11
1
?_
1
4
no J]
1

n

1
i

0

~

<i

]

-,

-j

-|

-|

o

4

0
0
11

0

(i

0

rants it.
The last two weeks of practice
found Gil concentrating on individual
improvements and
increased the potentialities of all his
regulars.
At the close of practice the first
team had Worth at center, Sweeney and Pszenny at guards,
Janusas and Oilman at tackles,
and Cahill and Perrault on the
wing posts. In the backfield Horsfall was running at fullback,
Guinea and Tortolini at halfbacks
and DiNatale at quarterback.

Worcester Tech Linksmen
Outshoot Eagles, 5-1
I

?>
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1|

11

(i
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~
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?\u25a0??
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BOSTON COLLEGE
Mannix, r.f
r>
Avery, c.f
5
21>.,
s.s
Heady,
4
Laßonde.
c.f
2
Broiman, lb
:{
Fallon, c:;
Malionoy, '.'At
:i
o
Sharkey, s.s

"'' (usl »

P°

,

'>

Totals

: : oo<
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Dobie employs a six, three, two
formation on the defense, but he

changes to a seven man line when
]>
o the offensive team's strength war-

t
,-,

Marl in', I.f

The Ex-Ithacan was greatly impressed with both the quantity
and quality of material and the
readiness with which the squad
absorbed the fundamentals of his
widely famed offensive.
The first three weeks of practice found Dobie concentrating on
offensive play. The running of
Guinea, DiNatale and Bismarck,
and the blocking of Huxley, Horsfall and Tortolini fitted well into
the offensive picture and showed
much promise for next fall.
The Dobie system employs a
single wing back and double wingback with variations. His power
smash through tackle is consistently his best ground-gaining
play, and is conceded to be one of
the strongest offensive running
plays in present-day football.
With timing as his essential
keynote, Dobie masses interference with incredible suddenness
for his end-sweeps and smashes
backs through the center of the
line with undeniable speed and
force. His forward passing offensive is clever and swift and
should gain much ground in the

Tj fall.

4
4

|)

O'Neil.

l

\u25a0'

Vetrono, lb
Somy,

]

4

21)

Boston
College
suffered its
fourth straight loss last Saturday
<>
\u25a0'< at the hands of
Springfield, at '\u25a0\u25a0a<-.V. c
4
])
Alumni Field. The score was 4-3. iTt'.v.
?Mantor.
15
Although getting off to a one-iun
<

0
0
2

All

Muni, li:
lannaeone. If

Springfield Edges Maroon and Gold

Eagles Drop Fourth Straight
to Gymnasts in Tight
]
,
Contest, 4-3

'

27

13

In defeating Zamparelli of
Northeastern, Ray clipped 47 seconds off the record and trounced
one of New England's finest distance runners.
He runs with a
short, deceptive stride, but seems
tireless as the laps roll on.
A crippled varsity team of Eagles managed to place but four
men and scored only 13 points.
Never in Jack Ryder's coaching
career has he had so many injuries
crop up at at one time. Gill and
McFarland did not compete, due
to leg strains; Andy Dominick
has a twisted knee; Kelley got
through the trials but his leg was
too sore for him to run in the
final. Add to this the misfortune
which befell Ed Kickham, the favorite in the high hurdles, when
he hit one of the high sticks in
a trial heat, injuring his leg so
that he hasn't been able to work
out this week. Jim O'Leary also
hit one of the low barriers and
was badly scraped.
Don McKee and Ed Cady scored
ten of the thirteen points. The
former swept through a wellpacked field in the half mile to
win by a good five yards. Cady
delighted his coach and his many
friends by placing in both dashes
to signalize his recovery from an
injury which has haunted him for
the past year.
meet.

a

?
»

Diminutive Ray Underwood provided one of the most surprising
and well-run victories of the entire

FOUNDATION

:

ALUMNI GAME

It was the Freshman track team
rather than the varsity forces that
held the Maroon and Gold banners
high in the Greater Boston Intercollegiate meet held last Friday
and Saturday at Harvard. For the
first time in the history of the
meet, Harvard was forced to accept runner-up position in the
freshman division, and the Eagle
yearlings turned the trick.
Frank Zeimetz continued his fine
work by winning three events and
establishing a new record in the
100 meters dash of 11 seconds flat.
In this event he was closely pursued by Howie Johnson and Bob
Lloyd, who finished second and
third respectively.

;

?

Large Point Margin
on Track

Football
Successful

i

?

Eagle Freshmen Pile Up

, |

WHEN

Baseball Coach Frank McCrehan cut his squad to
the final tally of nineteen men last week-end, he
thought, evidently, that he had at last found the correct
team. But when, in recent games, this group failed to click,
particularly at bat, Frank became plenty worried.
A species of spring fever seemed to have settled upon
the bats which the boys swung at Tufts' offerings. Perhaps
Jumbo was extra effective that day. Perhaps, again, the
Eagles have merely hit a passing batting slump. In an endeavor to recapture the latent hitting power, McCrehan has
recalled outfielders larrobino, Terry and Ferdenzi.
The Eagle nine now lists on its roster twenty-two men
catchers Blandori and Fallon; pitchers Cash, Bonin, Marso,
Lane, Galligan, Kelly, O'Hara and Davis; infielders Brennan,
Ready, Sharkey, Mahoney and Gavin; outfielders larrobmo,
Terry, Avery, Goode, Mannix, La Ronde and Ferdenzi.
Dave Concannon is making his strong Frosh team live up
to expectations. Behind the strong pitching of Fallon and
dropping a
Somy the '39ers have won three out of four
eleventh.
Fallon
has now
heartbreaker to St. John's in the
game
second
won
Somy,
who
his
won both his starts while
pitching
after
nine
Prep
game
handily, was the victim in the
innings of hitless ball.
Pilote and Reilly shape up as a fine combination around
bag. Shortstop Pilote has continued to be the
keystone
the
big stick while Reilly, too, has collected, among
the
man with
other things, a homer. Fred Martowski was rescued from
Dobie's football squad in time to fill the weak backstop
position.

( ,

CHARLIE IARROBINO

The Eaglet baseball team yesterday afternoon put on a display
of power and ability as they
downed the Bridgton Academy
diamond artists, 7-2.
Squad Has Made
George Fallon won. his third
Strides
straight for the Plebes. He set Most
the prep school boys down with
Under Gil
seven well scattered hits and
added one to his own rapidly inLAID
creasing number of bingles.
Normie Pilote, who is also hitting, played one of the best games Offensive System
Stressed in
of the season at short. He robbed
Five Week Drill Defense
Sarno of a Texas leaguer in the
Looks Strong
third, and then, in the sixth,
turned an almost sure hit into a
double play with a bare hand
This afternoon will bring- to a
catch.
close the rust spring practice under the new regime of Gil Dobie.
summary:
The
BOSTON COLT,K(JK
AI!
I!II With the basis of his system
well
II
Avers. 11
I
r,
::
established, the former Cornell
Ash, lb
1
Marl owski, c
4
mentor was highly satisfied witn
.I
1
Pilote, ss
1
?'!
l'alumbo. .'lb
the results of the live weeks' drill.
~i
0
Riley, 21)
i)
Smith, i\f
4
Dobie classified the session as
i) Council, el:
(1
1
the
best he has ever conducted and
:;
Splaine, el'
1
.'!
Fallon, ]i
1
expressed an optimistic view for
:;t
Totals
s the future.
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EAGLE'S EYE
By

May 1, 1936
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2
(i

0
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The Worcester Polytech golf
team last Wednesday afternoon
stymied the Eagle linksmen, s?l,
at the Commonwealth Country
Lindquist of Worcester
Club.
turned in a low ball of 74 for the
day.
Moore and McGrady took the
only Eagle match of the afternoon
when they outshot Lindquist and
Sadick of the Techmen, two up.
The summary:

(j
.'ll
07 -p
2 0 0 0
0 n 4
Boston Col. 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 <>_3
(W)
defeated McGradv
Lindquist,
*Bafted for Sharkey in Nth. f Batted fisc). (i_r>.
for Bonin in Stli.
Sadick C\V) defeated Moore (BC), 1
K'uns?Smith. Tracy. F'roy 2, Fallon, up.
Mannix, Avery. Throe-base hit? Fre\\
Moore and MeGrady deleated Lind'iuist
Stolen bases ?Ready 2. Sacrifice hits- and Sadick, 2 up.
Brennan.
'Base
on
ballsBuscall.
off
Benoit (W) defeated Murpliy (BC),
Marso fi: off Prey (!. Struck out?-By 2 no.
Marso 2: by Boiiin 2, by Galliya n 2.
defeated
MfEwnn
Ilarliaan
by Prey 1: by Mantor 1. Double plavs (BC).
?, and 2.
?Smith to Huston to Xuttall; Beady to
Benoit and Mt'Ewan defeated Murpliy
Brennan.
Hit by pitched ball?By and Ilnrtiu'an, 4 and 3.
Prey, Marso and Ready.
Umpires?
Score: Worcester Polytech r>, Boston
Mullen and Murphy. Time?Hi. 50m.
College, 1.

0

0

"
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Dr.L. J. Mercier Freshmen to Sponsor Prom Fulton Meets
11 H.C. Debaters
Guest Speaker at Somerset Friday, May
On Sanctions
at Father's Day
Reservations for the Freshman
promenade are already pouring in,
according to Ralph Worth, '39,
Litt.
chairman of the annual class
Louis J. A. Merrier, A.M.,
of
French
D., associate professor
dance. While Worth assured the
and education at Harvard Uni- press that he would be able to
versity, and the Stylus editor's accommodate all comers for a few
father, will be the principal speak- more days, he warned that all uner at the dinner following the dergraduates planning to attend
track meet with New Hampshire, the affair should reserve tables
the varsity baseball game with early next week.
Williams College and an inspecHodd Williams and his orchestra
tion of the college library, sci- have been retained to provide suitence building and grounds, when able syncopation at the promenade,
the senior class holds its annual which will take place in the Louis
Saturday,
Fathers' Day here,
XIV ballroom of the Hotel SomerMay 9.
set. Williams, who is making a
Professor Mercier is a graduate
of St. Ignatius College, now
Loyola Univei-sity, Chicago. He
has been a member of the Harvard
During the
faculty since 1911.
war he served as an interpreter
with the British Expeditionary
Forces on the Western front. He
is the author of the French textbooks "Junior French" and "College French," and of "The Challenge of Humanism" and "Le
Mouvement Humaniste Aux EtatsUnis." Professor Mercier is president of the American Association
of Teachers of French, a former
president of the Catholic Alumni
Sodality of Boston and a Knight
of the French Legion of Honor.
Fathers' Day will begin at 2
P. M. with the track meet with
New Hampshire University, which
will feature the performance of
Edward Cady and Joe Kelley, of
Boston College, in the dashes, Dick
Gill, who is considered Olympic
material, in the 400-yard run, and
Edward Kickham and Tom McFarland in the low and high hurdles.
The meet will also include long
and middle distance runs, and field
events. The varsity baseball team
will meet Williams College on
Alumni Field at 3 P. M. Fathers
of members of the senior class will
be admitted to both the track meet
and the ball game free of charge.
After the game the Boston College library, with its recently acquired collection of rare manuscripts and paintings, and its
stained glass windows, each of
which represents
one of
the
branches of art, science and philosophy, will be open for inspection. In the science building there
will be exhibits conducted by the
Biology and Physics departments.
Instructors will be on hand to explain the various exhibitions.
Mark Dalton will be chairman
of the dinner, which will be served
at 6:30 and will be followed by
addresses by the Very Rev. L. J.
Gallagher, S.J., president of the
college, the Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J., dean, and Professor

The Fulton Debating Society
will conclude its schedule when
three of its members meet representatives of Holy Cross, traditional B. C. foe, in a debate on
economic sanctions against Italy
at the Hotel Continental, Cambridge, next Thursday evening.
The debate is being sponsored by
the Boston College Club of Cambridge.
Edward L. Fitzmaurice, '36,
Cambridge; Henry G. Beauregard, '36, Brookline, and Lawrence
ciuti.
J. Riley, '36, Roxbury, have been
selected by Mr. Leo P. O'Keefe,
S.J., moderator of the society to
represent Boston College. This is
Fitzmaurice's first intercollegiate
debate of the year. Beauregard
has
debated Cambridge and Har(Continued from Page One)
vard and Riley has appeared
against
Cambridge,
Harvard,
Joseph
A.
Providence
Lafayette.
unopposed:
and
The following candidates were
Walsh, president of the Athletic Association; Paul J. Rooney,
Although the Holy Cross team
vice-president of the Athletic Association; Joseph R. Mc- has not been announced, The
Curdy, treasurer of the Athletic Association; James E. Davis, Heights learned today that Edtreasurer of the junior class; Paul F. Moore, secretary of the mond D. Bernard, '36, prominent
sophomore class.
'ntercollegiate debater and editor
A summary follows:
rf "The Tomahawk," will speak
cor Holy Cross.
Secretary
The Fulton Debating Society
SENIOR ELECTIONS
198 ha;
William F. Mahoneyf
defeated Providence, Maine,
President
123
James M. O'Hare
Lafayette, New Hampshire, Cam9
James F. Dineen
Treasurer
bridge, Dartmouth, New Rochelle,
120
Edward J. Hart*
James E. Davisj
308 Massachusetts Institute of Tech151
Richard M. Kelly*
and Princeton. It has lost
Officers of the Athletic
,\vo-to-one decisions to Harvard
Association
Vice President
ind St. Peter's College of Jersey
210 President
John J. Conlonf
City.
69
267
Joseph A. Walsh
James F. Droney
Elections of officers of the FulVice President
Treasurer
ton Debating Society for 1936-37
245
Paul J. Rooney
135
William M. Burns*
and discussion of the plans for the
93
T.
Dunn*
James
SOPHOMORE ELECTIONS annual Fulton banquet will be held
41
John P. Fleet
at the next meeting of the society,
President
it was announced today by Mr.
Secretary
8!)
Robert J. Lloyd
Leo P. O'Keefe, S.J., moderator.
78
Paul J. McManus*
John H. Sullivan, Jrf
312
156
Joseph P. O'Brien*
Vice President
47
Richard S. Sanderson
William P. Brownf
216
P.
190
Sigmund
Somy
Representative

Athletic Association Offiicers, Moore
and Davis Receiven No Opposition

L

A. A.

203
75

Atilio F. Ferdenzif
George W. Killion

William G. Kirby, former student at the Royal College of Music in London, has been appointed
director of the Music Club of Boston College, to succeed Joseph M.
Ecker, who recently resigned to
accept the position of director of
music in the Boston public school
system, it was announced Wednesday by the Rev. Leo J. Gilleran,
S.J., faculty advisor to the club.
Mr. Kirby studied for four years
under Dr. Archibald P. Davison,
professor of music at Harvard
University.
He has already begun his work
with the Glee Club and Orchestra,
although Mr. Ecker will continue
to direct the concerts for the remainder of the current season.

Secretary
Paul F.

Mooref

371

Seniors To Dance
at Statler Tonight

Treasurer
Officers of the Athletic
John E. Cronin, Jrf
Association
George A. Lyons
President
A. A. Representative
246
Joseph A. Walshf
Arnold L. Bucci*
Vice President
William R. Smith
243

Paul J. Rooneyf

Treasurer

243

Joseph R. McCurdyf

JUNIOR ELECTIONS
President
John P. Gately, Jr.f
Kevin J. Sullivan

Vice President

Thomas F. Gately

231
97
153

Mercier.
170
Gerard V. Jonesf
In the evening there will be an
entertainment by Austin W. BrewAcademy Hears Lecture
in, which will include songs by the
Boston College quartet, music by a
The Rev. Stephen A. Mulcahy,
string ensemble, and a special fea- a member of the faculty of the
ture modeled on "The March of graduate school, delivered a talk
Time."
on "Rome and Its Environment"

Wm G. Kirby New
Music Director

special trip from Kentucky to keep
this engagement, is reported to be
a favorite in Boston, having played
in Levaggi's Flamingo room. He
is heard several times a week over
a national hook-up.
There will be a supper served at
midnight. Dancing will be from
nine until two. Reservations, at
five dollars a couple, may be made
daily in the rotunda.
The committee in charge of the
promenade follows: Ralph Worth,
Bernard,
Raymond
chairman;
John Travers, Joseph Fallon, Joseph Cedrone, Andrew Bismark,
Edward Guthrie and James J. Ric-

to the members of the Latin Academy yesterday afternoon.
Father Mulcahy, pointing out

217
The last college formal dance
209 the seniors will participate in as
undergraduates will be held to94 night in the main dining room of
54 the Hotel Statler. Joe Reichman
David F. Toomey*
193 and his Statler orchestra will proHenri J. Valade
63 vide the music.
To make room for the expected
Officers of the Athletic
crowd the dance floor of the
large
Association
dining room has been enlarged to
President
double its usual space.
Joseph A. Walshf
325
The dance will begin at 9:30
Vice President
M., at 12 P. M. supper will be
P.
Paul J. Rooneyf
324
served to the dancers, and dancTreasurer
ing will follow until 2 A. M. TickJoseph R. McCurdyf
322
ets to the affair have been selling
\u2666Nominated
rapidly and according to Frederick
tKlected.
P. O'Connell, chairman of the
that Rome was a unique city, de- dance, it
will in all probability be
scribed the various monuments a sell-out. Last minute reservaand historical landmarks of the tions, however, can still be made.
Reservations for this senior
Eternal City and said: "Although
promenade are priced at four dolmuch has been written about the
lars and fifty cents.
The main
City of Rome, much still remains
course at the supper will be the
to be vritten?its historical lore Statler's
chicken patties.
has not yet been exhausted."
Assisting Chairman O'Connell in
planning this last formal dance
are Robert V. Condon, West Roxbury; Vincent W. Mahoney, Low-
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Freshman Will Hold
First Mother's Day
The freshman class

in the history of Boston College Sunday, May 10.
All the buildings of the
college will be open for inspection on that day.
Invitations to attend the
day were extended to the
mothers of the freshmen this
morning.
The complete program for
the day will be announced
next week.

May Devotions
to Start Today
Members of the senior-junior
sodality will deliver the talks at
the annual May devotions in honor
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, it
was announced yesterday by the
Rev. James W. Keyes, S.J., spiritual counsellor to the senior class.
This is a distinct departure from
Boston College tradition in that
the senior members of the student council will not give the addresses.
May Ist?"Mother of Christ," L.
Riley.
May
4th?"Mother
of Divine
Grace," J. Foley.
May sth?"Mother Most Pure,"

J. Jones.
May 6th?"Mother of Good Counsel," J. Keating.
May 7th?"Virgin Most Prudent,"
J. King.
May Bth?"Virgin Most Powerful," B. Gordon.
May 11th?"Seat of Wisdom," H.
Beauregard.
May 12th?"Gate of Heaven," A.
Flynn.
May 13th?"Health of the Weak,"
J. McLaughlin.
May 14th?"Refuge of Sinners,"
L. Delahoyde.
May 15th?"Comforter of the Afflicted," J. F. Scannell.
The devotions, which will begin
this afternoon, will take place at
12:15 for the freshman and sophomore classes and at 1:15 for the
juniors and the seniors.
The services will be held in
front of the main entrance to the
Library Building. If the weather
is inclement, the services will be
conducted in the Library Audito-

rium.

Playshop Shelves
Production Plans

The Boston College Playshop
will not produce its scheduled program of original one-act plays,
Stanley J. Driscoll, '37, president
of the Playshop, announced yesterday.
Driscoll gave lack of time for
preparation as the main reason
for the undergraduate dramatic
group's decision to cancel their
production plans. The Playshop
intended to present three one-act
plays, written, directed and acted
exclusively by members, sometime
during next week.
The plays were completed last
week, and, according to Driscoll,
they were done well enough to be
staged.
"The time required to
ell; Paul X. Gaughran, Dorches- make three plays ready for public
ter; Herbert F. Carroll, Milton; presentation is considerably longer
Frederick T. Moore, Brighton, and than two weeks, unfortunately,"
Francis W. McCarthy, Brighton. Driscoll added.
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Books
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hold the first Mothers' Day

Why not have WHITING MILK delivered
at your home?
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Mr. Harrington
will be Villian

Prominent B. C. men are in the
most villniaous pose. Come right
the part of Silas being played
cast,
into my office."
"Jerry" Slattery, '27, manager
by
Like a flash he was in front of
of station WCOP and "Bill" Chrenthe safe, but as he explained
afterward, he was locking it up
when
he perceived a delegation
The front page photograph, by
The Heights staff entering
the well known HEIGHTS pho- from
after the editor. Then in his most
tographer. Ben FitzGerald, is a
ready for
picture of a villain. The villain suave manner, he was
photographer. But not even
the
Out Commonwealth Ave.
was snapped at his nefarious trade
an old hand like Raymond J. can
Route 30
of safe-cracking in the athletic of- fool our Ben, and here is our vilAmerica's Ballroom Beautiful
fice, where he occupies the position lain just as the candid camera
An Atmosphere of Distinction
of assistant graduate manager of found him.
dancing every
The point of the story is that
athletics for Boston College.
friday and saturday
Now he really wasn't cracking Ray is playing the villain in "Silas
evening:
the safe, because we are told upon the Chore Boy," and the picture
Featuring
good authority, Mr. John Patrick herewith shows him as he goes
attractions
Outstanding
Curley, '13, graduate manager, after "the papers" which will
week
each
does entrust him with the com- make him a rich man. The alumni
Where the College Folk
bination. Ray Harrington, '33, our association will present this comMeet
subject, when asked to pose for edy on Wednesday, May 6, at the
Parking
Free
Boston
Latin
School
Playhouse,
Heights,
The
said to the editor
West Newton 0227
and photographer, "Yes, gentle- under direction of William V. McKenney,
of
Allston.
my
'15,
show
gladly
you
men, I will

Cotem $ole
pallroom
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'26, in the hero's role.
According to a recent survey,
This combination of actors is wide- the average Columbia senior, alberger,

most 21 years old and weighing
153 pounds, is rather against the
New Deal, would rather win a
Phi Beta key than an athletic
performance in "Gold in the Hills," award, and would not fight in a
in 1934. The comedy is one of war conducted outside the United
States.
the funniest ever attempted by a
Wesleyan Argus.
Boston College cast, and is sure to
ly known in Boston College circles and most students will remember Ray Harrington's stellar

be one of the season's hits.
The spacious theatre in the
Latin School will be the scene of
the alumni production, with specially designed scenery for the occasion.
The scenery has been
made at the school under direction
of Mr. McKenney and his staff of

IRELAND SS.TwAy
From BOSTON-NEW YORK-MONTREAL
Book through your local agent

CUNARDWMTESTAR

assistants.
The Alumni Association has requested The Heights to urge all
students in the college to attend.
Tickets may be obtained at the
alumni office in the Tower building.

Maiiy different claims are made for

tobacco, but
°

n thiS

'

V

most

everybody agrees

Smoking is a pleasure and the
cigarette is the mildest and purest
form in which that pleasure can
be enjoyed.
*
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